
 

 

 
HOME LEARNING  

The Twits – Roald Dahl  
Chapter 11 – Mrs Twit Gets a Stretching  

Lesson 1 
 
Subject:  Year 7 English – Miss Boulton                                                                                                       
Time: 50 minutes  
Learning Objective: I can recall facts from the story. I can use adjectives to write descriptively.   
 
Task 1:  Adjectives  
Refresh your understanding of adjectives. Click on the link below to watch a clip all about this 
descriptive language device. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e-C5FPbS7zc  
 
Task 2: Find the Adjectives 
Read the text below. There are 8 adjectives, can you find them all? Write your answers as a list.  
 

Nasty Mrs Twit was trapped. Every part of her revolting body was tied to the sturdy, iron ring. Above 
her ugly head, were sixty coloured balloons. Then, out of nowhere, foolish Mrs Twit gave Mr Twit an 
evil idea.  

 
Task 3: The Twits – Chapter 11: Mrs Twit Goes Ballooning Up 
Click here to listen to Chapter 11 of The Twits.  
Listen to the clip as many times as you need to in order to complete the tasks below.   
 
Task 4: Quick Comprehension  
Answer the questions below. Write your answers as full sentences (not one-word answers). 
 

1. Why do you think that Mr Twit was really nice to Mrs Twit before he cut the strings of the 

balloons?  

2. What does Mrs Twit ask Mr Twit to do, to make sure that she is absolutely safe?  

3. What does Mr Twit use to cut through the strings of the balloons?  

4. What words/phrase suggests that Mrs Twit flies away very quickly?  

Task 5: Mrs Twit’s Sensory Adventure  
 
To make our writing more descriptive we can 
describe the sensory information we or our 
character’s experience. The senses include what we 
see, hear, touch, taste and smell.  By describing the 
senses, the reader can imagine exactly what it is like 
to be a character in the story.  It makes a story come 
to life!  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e-C5FPbS7zc
https://glebe.bromley.sch.uk/assets/Uploads/audio/Boulton/Year7-The-Twits-Chapter-11.m4a


Complete the sentences to describe what Mrs Twit’s senses experience as she goes ballooning up into 
the sky. Remember to use adjective and adverbs to add detail to your work. If you can write more than 
one sentence for each sense. Here is an example:  
 
As Mrs Twit rocketed into the sky, she glanced below her and saw her evil husband dancing happily  
around their shabby, overgrown garden. In his grubby hands was a mug of beer and his beard was 
covered in a thick, white froth. He was celebrating!  
 

 
Save Your Work 
If you are using a computer, open a blank document to do your work (you can use Word or Publisher). Don’t 
forget to SAVE it with your name, the lesson you are doing and the date. 
For example: T.Smith Maths 8 April  If you would like us to see or mark your work, please email it or send a 
photo of your completed work to: dboulton@glebe.bromley.sch.uk Thank you. 
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As Mrs Twit rocketed into the sky, she glanced below her and saw 
  

 

 

 

 

When she reached 200ft off the ground, her skin felt like 

 

 

 

 

All of a sudden, she could smell... 

 

 

 

 

 

Her tastebuds tingled; she could taste  

 

 

 

 

From above her, she heard...  
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